A . Brady, F.R .S.C ., President of Section II, spoke on * Imperialism, old and new / Professor E. L. Harrington, President of Section III, chose as his subject ' The expanding role of physics in biology and medicine/ He showed how much more interesting physics could be made to medical students by using physiological phenomena to illustrate physical theory. The case made by Professor Harrington was an impressive one.
The Presidential address * Historical geology/ by D r Bruce Rose (Section IV ), reviewed the principles used in devizing a geological time-table, and gave the results of a critical examination of eras and other conventional time-divisions, currently in use.
Professor J. R .v Dymond ^Section V ), in his Presidential address discussed * Fluctuation in animal populations with special reference to those of C anada/ He pointed out that fluctuations in Canada are as great as in any part of the world.
The Officers elected for 1947-1948 were as follows:
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Honorary Patron H is e x c e l l e n c y t h e g o v e r n o r -g e n e r a l President .
Vice-President Honorary Secretaries
Honorary Treasurer Honorary Editor Recently, the National Institute of Sciences of India has entered on a new era of greatly expanded activities. The Government of India has recognized the Institute as the premier scientific organization of the country, to be consulted in all matters connected with co-ordination and encouragement of scientific researches. The Government has also sanctioned a recurring grant for the institution of research fellow ships and a non-recurring grant for a building for the Institute in Delhi, to which the office of the Institute was transferred in October 1946. The secretariat of the Institute has also been greatly strengthened for a more effective handling of the expanded programme.
The Institute has established eight senior research fellowships of the value ofR s. 500 per month each and twelve junior research fellowships of the value ofR s. 350 per month. The Imperial Chemical Industries (India), Ltd., have given a donation for the award of eight Imperial Chemical Industries Research Fellowships of Rs. 400 per month.
The 
Monographs :
(1) * The Kols of Central India/ by D r W . G. Griffiths (published in March 1947).
(2) * Humayun in Persia/ by Professor Sukumar Roy.
(3) * Bhalasi Dialect/ by Professor S. Varma (just published).
Miscellaneous :
€ Introducing India * Part I. (published in A pril 1947)* Two permanent Advisory Boards-Scientific and Cultural-and a number of Specialist Sectional Committees were constituted with special reference to the requirements of the Society in respect of its scientific and cultural activities. The main function of these committees is to deal, in the first instance, with all matters relating to all branches of learning including research, selection of papers for publication, formulation of schemes and projects for the scientific and cultural development of India in general and Bengal in particular and the development of science and the humanities.
The following papers were read at the monthly meetings: 'A study of the physical Characters of the Rajbangsis/ by Mr Gautama sankar Roy.
* Pomacentrid Fishes symbiotic with Giant Sea Anemones in Indo'Pacific W aters/ by Mr E. W . Gudger. * The Central Asiatic Expedition of Chandra Gupta Vikrama^ ditya/ by Mr Budha Prakash.
T H E R O Y A L S O C IE T Y O F N E W S O U T H W A L E S
H is R o y a l H ig h n e s s , the D uke of Gloucester, graciously accepted the office of Patron during his term of office as Governor General of the Commonwealth of Australia.
Although many members were engaged in special work during the war, the general activities of the Society, such as the reading of papers, the holding of symposia and arrangement of memorial and popular lectures, were carried on as usual. Inevitably, there was some falling off in the number of papers presented, and in spite of this, delays in publishing them arose. Fortunately, within the last few months, the time lag between receipt and publication of papers has now been reduced to normal. Since enlarging the format of the Society's J o u r n a l, steps have been taken to increase its circulation by sending it gratis for five years to interested institutions unable to offer publications in exchange.
O n the occasion o f the Royal Society of London's celebration of the tercentenary o f the birth of Sir Isaac Newton, the Royal Society of New South Wales was represented by D r Edgar Booth and Mr A llan Maccoll.
In association with the New South Wales Branch of the British Astronomical Association, the Society was pleased to honour the Astronomer Royal, Sir Harold Spencer Jones, with an * at home * on 21 February 1947.
Honorary life membership has recently been conferred on Sir H arold Spencer Jones and Professor F. W ood Jones.
The Council, following a practice of the past, held a Conversazione in the Great H all of the University of Sydney, on 8 October 1947. A t the Conversazione, a campaign was inaugurated to promote and maintain interest in the problems, scientific, political and social, arising from advances in the knowledge of nuclear physics. Under such circumstances the Congress rather resembled a meeting of the British Association and there was a large measure of popular science particularly in such sections as the zoological, botanical, geographical, medical, social, ethnological and technological sciences. The physical, chemical and geological sciences on the whole achieved a higher standard. I had the pleasure of listening to several high-grade contributions of original work.
T H E R O Y A L S O C IE T Y O F N E W Z E
The general meetings provided some of the high-lights of the C on gress. Professor Benson, F.R.S., gave as his Presidential Address * Scientists look towards the future/ Throughout he struck a high moral note, and by his deeply sincere and scholarly address he held and inspired his audience. It was a memorable occasion for us all and should be productive of much good. In another evening address Professor Soper gave a very informative and well-illustrated address on * The chemistry of w ool/ Finally at the close of the Congress there was a general discussion on * The co-ordination of scientific research in New Zealand* opened by D r J. C . Andrews, Professor Burbidge and D r Marsden, F.R.S. There was some fear that the ' scientific planners * would fight for controlled research, but there proved to be little evidence of this, and all three introductory speakers were strongly in favour of the utmost freedom for the scientist. I should like to pay a tribute to the courage with which D r Marsden as head of the D.S.I.R. espoused freedom for scientists. That dis^ cussion and the Presidential Address by Professor Benson make it clear that the essential spiritual freedom of science is not seriously threatened in New Zealand. It is further of note that in opening the Congress, The Honourable Mr Nordmeyer, Minister for the Depart^ ment of Scientific and Industrial Research, stated that research workers in the Department were perfectly free to communicate their findings anywhere throughout the world. ✓ J. C . E c c l e s T he address dealt with the relationships and possible origin of the flora of the winter rainfall area of South Africa. This flora is an ancient one and very distinctive. It is characterized by a high per^ centage of endemic plants. The past history of the land and its flora, as shown by fossils, were briefly outlined. The area occupied by the Cape flora was shown to have diminished and probably to be decreasing at the present time.
T H E R O Y A L S O C IE T Y O F S O U T H A F R IC A

SOME G E O G R A P H IC A L A S P E C T S O F T H E C A P E F L O R
The flora itself is divisible into sections or components differing on the geographical ranges of the plants. The chief of these are : austral, predominantly south temperate;
A, ce outside the Cape area; n o r t h e r n, centred in the north te and cosmopolitan. Many of the endemic plants can be assigned to either the austral or African components.
The forest flora of the SW . was shown to be really inseparable from the Cape flora and certainly to be of equal age.
A comparison of the flora with that of SW . Australia revealed 153 general similarities but wide divergence in detail which suggest a remote common origin but prolonged separate development. There are outlying groups of plants belonging to the Cape flora in isolated stations on mountains extending to the equator and beyond. The flora of these outliers was discussed and its relation to that of the main area considered, also its relation to topographical and climatic conditions and the changes these have undergone. It was shown that in the Cape flora itself there are differences in age, the austral and much of the African components are ancient, the northern much more recent.
Discussion of the hypotheses that have been put forward to explain the origin showed that that which suggests a tropical place of origin is most in accord with the facts of distribution and geological evidence.
T H E R O Y A L D A N IS H A C A D E M Y O F S C IE N C E S A N D L E T T E R S
T he R o y a l D a n is h A c a d e m y mourns the death, on 20 A pril 1947, of His Majesty King Christian X , protector of our Academy, generous patron and furtherer of all endeavours in the fields of |Jie humanities and sciences for which our Obituary (National Members) : Academy stands.
. E. B iil m a n n L. S. F r id ir ic ia . E. The Society has financially assisted an expedition to the Cape Verde Islands. The participants in this expedition are Professor Hans Hausen, Professor of Geology at A bo Academy and a member of the Society, who will study the islands from a geological point of view and, in particular, their relation to the continent of A frica; D r Hakan Lindberg, who will examine the entomological fauna of the islands; and Dr Bror Pettersson, who intends to subject the flora to a thorough examination, especially with reference to its origin and relation to the floras of the continents.
The Society has published its Yearbook, Vol. 24; Commentationes biologicae, Vol. 9 ; Acta Nova Series A ches sur les mouvements propres des etoiles dans la zone photographique de Helsingfors, I II / Acta Nova Series B : Harald Lindberg, ' Iter Cyprium Contributio ad cognitionem florae insulae C ypri/ O n 4 June 1946, Dr Ernst Lindelof, Professor Emeritus of Mather matics, the permanent secretary of the Society for many years, died. His successor is Dr Harry Federley, Professor of Genetics in the University of Helsingfors.
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